
The September 12th meeting notes were approved with no changes.

U-M Data Science Initiative Proposal (E. Michielssen)
Eric Michielssen discussed a multi-faceted proposal for better positioning the University of Michigan in research technologies and data science.

IT Capital and Shared Service Request Prioritization (L. Patterson, C. Curley)
Cathy Curley, ITS Executive Director Strategy and Planning, gave an update of projects that have received funding approval (listed below) and then discussed FY16 requests.

Projects that have received funding approval:
Year #1: FY12/FY13: (6 out of 18 funding requests were approved)
Value Storage - Complete
CTools Infrastructure Improvements - Complete
Video Content Management - Complete
Conflict of Interest - Complete
Data Management Service - In Progress
Library Wireless - In Progress

Year #2: FY13/FY14 6 out of 15 funding requests approved
HE (Oracle) Database Split - Completed
Oracle Human Capital Management Upgrade (HCM) - In Progress
Campus (Public Spaces) Wi-Fi - In Progress
Research High Speed Storage - In Progress
Donor Alumni Relationship Tool (DART) Phase 2 - In Progress
MCard Replacement - On Hold

Year #3: FY14/FY15 - 5 business cases are pending Provost approval out of 20 funding requests
Campus-wide Wi-Fi Upgrade - Pending Funding Approval
Enterprise Identity and Access Mgmt - Pending Funding Approval
Digital Education Ecosystem (Unizin) - In Progress
Technology Platform for T&L Analytics - Pending Funding Approval
Bring Your Own Device - Pending Funding Approval
Financials Oracle Upgrade - Submitted to Treasury
Oracle PeopleSoft Campus Solutions Upgrade - Submitted to Treasury
Research Software Library/ITAM - Pending Funding Approval
FY14/15 requests funded through other sources:
Lynda.com - Campus consortium funded
BlueJean - ITS funded
Michigan IT - CIO funded